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Details of Visit:

Author: misterj
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Jun 2014 18:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Large basement flat about 5 min walk from Paddington station.

Nice large, clean bedroom with comfortable double bed and strategically placed mirrors.

Large, clean bathroom with large shower cubicle that could easily fit two or three people and
excellent water pressure + plenty of hot water.

The Lady:

Patsy is a nice looking, petite, busty lady. The pictures on the website of her are accurate. She
looked sexy as hell in her figure hugging red satin dress and red hold up stockings.

The Story:

I would say that Patsy provides a GFE i.e. a Great F**kin Experience. It was the right mixture of
sensual GFE (e.g. lots of DFK, OWO, sex in various positions, 69, reverse oral, caressing and
massage) plus PSE (e.g. rimming, ball licking and sucking, deep throating, anal and CIM).

Not only does Patsy provide an overall fantastic sexual service, she also is a lovely, bubbly, polite
lady. Patsy has a reasonable command of the English language so you can have a conversation
with her and not the usual pigeon English with some girls I have seen in the past, which made a
refreshing change.

All in all Patsy is a courtesan who goes out of her way to please her man and has a great
personality. I really wanted to spend the entire night with her sampling her interpretation of GFE.

I will be seeing this lady again very soon.  
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